u8	you can't be too careful
St Valentine's Day and the merry merry springtime, but the
lunar rut also has revived and is still effective with us. It
causes a recurrent uneasiness, we are distraught and nervous,
it breaks down control by night and we dream. In some manner
relief comes to us and must come. Since man is no longer a
tropical amphibian, this necessity for *6 relief" rarely coin*
cides with the phases of his more elaborate social life. " You
might," deliberated Mrs Humbelay, " call it a side issue. And
yet it's hardly that, is it ? But what there is to make all this
fuss about . . ."
" If I pray," stipulated Edward Albert in his distress.
But he was beginning to lose whatever confidence he had ever
had in the efficacy of prayer. There is often such a whimsi-
cality in His answers, that you cannot be too careful how you
invoke Him. All through his teens Edward Albert's mind
had black storms of anxiety. Dr Scaber's shadow lay across
his mind. He had, it seems, committed that Sin against the
Holy Ghost for which there is no forgiveness. Dr Scaber
said as much.
Since most of the people in the world about him were
maintaining the same silences and concealments as himself,
he felt his case was a dark, exceptional one. His dreams, his
almost involuntary derelictions were his own peculiar guilty
secret. It was not until he was past the age of eighteen that the
accumulating effect of chance jests and rude remarks from
various acquaintances, led to a dawning realisation that his
peculiar uncleanness was neither so rare nor perhaps so
heinous as he had supposed. But he was ashamed of it with a
slowly fading shame to the very end of his career.
It took still longer for him to realise that there could be any
sort of impurity about the female of the species Homo Tewler.
He%would have gratified that mother on the liner by his
fantastic ignorance about women. He was as pure as her own
dear boy. He never imagined that girls and women too had
desires or fantasies—until the crisis of "his first married life
of which you will be told in due course. The poor dears in
those dim religious days, a third of a century ago, were being
kept more blankly ignorant about themselves—until terrific

